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513.519.3633
Liamalfredclark.com
Liamalfredclark@gmail.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER, CID, LEED GA
ABOUT:

I am a driven and ever-curious individual who
believes in �nding inspiration in uncommon
places. I am passionate about creative problem
solving and delivering unexpected results to
our modern work force. I believe healthy,
inspired, and interesting environments create
an invaluable bene�t to not just users, but to
the organization itself and society as a whole.

EDUCATION:

University of Cincinnati

College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning
Bachelors of Science in Interior Design - 2013

Process:

Digital Skills:

REVIT

Schematic Design

Adobe Cs 3-7

Strategic Planning

Sketchup

Auto CAD

MicroSoft O�ce

EXPERIENCE:

Presenting
CD’s

Submittals

QA

Unispace - SFO | Designer - Technical Specialist | 1/17 - Current

Unispace is a Designer-led design-build �rm based out of Sydney, Australia. I joined after returning to San Francisco
as I was interested in the methodology of Unispaces Design-Build model. I was able to work on several workplace
strategy initiatives, participate in several Design proposals, QA and CA current projects, and work with the Delivery
team on executing projects. Having access to experts proves to be in incredible learning opportunity.

Paci�c Crest Trail - Mobile | LASH | 5/16 - 10/16

A LASH or Long Ass Section Hiker is an individual who hikes a section of 1,000+ miles in a single season. This year I
hiked 2,200 miles from Campo, CA to Ashville, OR before skipping up to Cascade Locks, OR then walking to Manning
Park, BC. My time spent on trail allowed me to set and achieve goals, plan out multiple month schedules, and
strategically allocate essential resources in order to complete my journey on time, alive, and in good health.

MMoser Associates - SFO | Designer | 11/13 - 5/16

When I was brought on, the San Francisco o�ce of MMoser was still very much starting up. I was the 5th employee
and added so that we could address the growing work-load of the new o�ce. Throughout my tenure at the o�ce, I
was able to accrue knowledge about the leading edge of modern o�ce design and worked on many levels and
scopes to deliver designs to clients in the law, tech, �nance, and non-pro�t sectors.

MMoser Associates - NYC | Co-op Designer | 8/12 - 12/12

For my �nal cooperative education experience, I wanted to try out a di�erent market and work for a company that
specialized in the interior environment rather than a specialty department of a larger organization.

Ankrom Moisan Associated Architects - PDX | Co-op Designer | 1/12 - 6/12

Ankrom Moisan allowed me to work within many sectors of the AEC industry touching on Hospitality, Workplace,
Multi-tenant residential, and Healthcare.

Skidmore Owings Merrill, LLP - CHI | Co-op Designer | 1/11 - 6/11

The bulk of my experience focused on a massive VA Hospital being constructed outside of Denver, CO. Apart from
that project I spent time prototyping towers slated for construction in Asia, and space planning banking facilities in
Madrid, Spain, and test-�tting Government o�ces in Chicago.

Fee, Munson, Ebert - SFO | Co-op Designer | 6/10 - 9/10

The �rst co-operative education experience I had focused on Boma Calcs in the Trans America building, and work on
a high-end retail store in San Francisco.
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